
Agency:

Project:

Threshold Questions

Description: 

Data Source: Project Application

Description: 

Data Source: Project Application

Description: 

Data Source: Project Application

1. Project Design 21

Description: 

Scoring: 3 -- Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH)

3 -- Rapid Re-housing (RRH)

2 -- Rapid Re-housing/Transitional Housing (RRH-TH)

Louisiana Balance of State Continuum of Care

Renewal Project Scoring Tool - CoC Program FY17

Total Points Possible:

Permanent supportive housing (PSH) and rapid re-housing (RRH) have the greatest impact on 

continuum-wide participant outcomes; as such, PSH, RRH, and RRH-TH Projects receive more 

points than other program types.

a. Project Type (3 points)

c. Coordinated Entry and HMIS

CoC Program projects are required to participate in their CoC's Coordinated Entry process and 

record participant data through their CoC's approved Homeless Management Information System 

(HMIS). Will this project participate in the BOSCOC's Coordinated Entry process and HMIS?

Answer (yes/no):

If the answer to any question in this section is No, this project is disqualified 

from the FY2017 CoC Program competition.

a. Eligible Population and Activities

Will this project serve an eligible population and conduct eligible activities for its project type?

Answer (yes/no):

b. Match Funds

CoC Program projects are required to provide matching funds ("match") equal to or greater than 

25% their CoC Program funds. Will this project provide at least 25% match?

Answer (yes/no):



1 -- Transitional Housing (TH)

1 -- Transitional Housing (TH) - Youth

1 -- Supportive Services Only (SSO) - not CES

Data Source: Project Application

Description: 

Scoring: 3 -- Households experiencing chronic homelessness

3 -- Youth

3 -- Veterans

Data Source: Project Application

Description: 

Scoring: 3 -- 100% of project beds committed to chronically homeless/project is DedicatedPLUS

Data Source: Project Application

Description: 

Scoring: 3 -- Project follows the Housing First model

Data Source: Project Application

Description: 

Scoring: 3 -- 90% or more of participants have no cash income at entry

2 -- 70-89% of participants have no cash income at entry

HUD awards points to COCs that emphasize serving people with the greatest need. Projects that 

serve a higher percentage of participants with no cash income at entry (employment or non-

employment) receive more points.

Score:

HUD awards points to COCs that prioritize HUD-designated target populations. Projects receive 

points for each target population they prioritize.

Score:

b. Target Population (9 points)

c. Chronic Homelessness/DedicatedPLUS (3 points)

HUD awards points to COCs that emphasize serving people who are chronically homeless. Projects 

that commit 100% of their beds to people who are chronically homeless or that follow the 

DedicatedPLUS model receive points.

Score:

d. Housing First and Reduced Barriers (3 points)

HUD and the BOSCOC emphasize a Housing First approach for all CoC Program projects. Housing 

First projects provide participants with housing regardless of whether they accept supportive 

services, don't screen out participants based on criteria such as income and sobriety, and ensure 

participants are only terminated for the most serious reasons. Projects that follow the Housing First 

model receive points. 

Score:

e. Severity of Need (3 points)



1 -- 60-79% of participants have no cash income at entry

0 -- Fewer than 60% of participants have no cash income at entry

Data Source: e-snaps APR - Q23/ SAGE APR - Q16

2. Project Performance 57

Description: 

Scoring: 9 -- 90% or more of participants exited to/maintained permanent housing

6 -- 70-89% of participants exited to/maintained permanent housing

3 -- 50-69% of participants exited to/maintained permanent housing

0 -- 49% or fewer of exited to/maintained permanent housing

Data Source: 

PH - e-snaps APR - Q29a1 and a2 and Q7 (Total- Leavers)/SAGE APR - Q23a +b and Q5a

TH/SSO - e-snaps APR - Q29a1 and a2 /SAGE APR - Q23a +b and Q5a

Description: 

Scoring: 6 -- 10% or fewer of participants exited to shelter, streets, or unknown

3 -- 11-15% of participants exited to shelter, streets, or unknown

0 -- 16% or more of participants exited to shelter, streets, or unknown

Data Source: e-snaps APR - Q29a1 and a2 /SAGE APR - Q23a +b  

Description: 

Scoring: 9 -- 25% or more of participants increased their employment income

6 -- 17-24% of participants increased their employment income

Total Points Possible:

Participants who increase their employment income are better equipped to achieve permanent 

housing. Projects receive points based on the percentage of participants who increased their 

employment income.

a. Permanent Housing Exits (9 points)

Supportive housing programs are designed to help people achieve and maintain permanent, 

affordable, stable housing. Projects receive points based on the percentage of participants 

maintaining or exiting to permanent housing.

Score:

c. Increased Employment Income (9 points)

b. Exits to Shelter, Streets, Unknown (6 Points)

Project Design Total Score:

Participants who exit to an emergency shelter or an unhoused or unknown location will likely need 

to be re-engaged in the future by another supportive housing program. Projects receive points 

based on how few participants exited to shelter, streets, or unknown.

Score:

Score:



3 -- 9-16% of participants increased their employment income

0 -- 8% or fewer of participants increased their employment income

Data Source: e-snaps APR - Q24b/SAGE APR - Q19

Description: 

Scoring: 9 -- 25% or more of participants increased their non-employment income

6 -- 17-24% of participants increased their non-employment income

3 -- 9-16% of participants increased their non-employment income

0 -- 8% or fewer of participants increased their non-employment income

Data Source: e-snaps APR - Q24b/SAGE APR - Q19

Description: 

Scoring: 9 -- 25% or more of participants increased their employment income at exit

6 -- 17-24% of participants increased their employment income at exit

3 -- 9-16% of participants increased their employment income at exit

0 -- 8% or fewer of participants increased their employment income at exit

Data Source: e-snaps APR - Q26a2/SAGE APR Q20b

Description: 

Scoring: 9 -- Served 92% or more of projected household total

6 -- Served 83-91% of projected household total

3 -- Served 74-82% of projected household total

0 -- Served 73% or fewer of projected household total

Data Source: e-snaps APR - Q9/SAGE APR - Q8a

Projects that accurately measure how many participants they will serve in a given year are more 

likely to be sustainable and cost-effective. Projects receive points based on how accurately they 

measured how many households they would serve (MEASURE).

Score:

g. Housing Utilization Rate (6 points)

e. Non-Cash Benefits (9 points)

Non-cash benefits are a critical part of participants' financial well-being. Projects receive points 

based on the percentage of participants who have at least one (1) non-cash benefit at exit 

(MEASURE).

f. Households Served (9 points)

Score:

d. Increased Non-Employment Income (9 points)

Participants who increase their employment income are also better equipped to achieve 

permanent housing. Projects receive points based on the percentage of participants who increased 

their non-employment income.

Score:

Score:



Description: 

Scoring: 6 -- 95% or higher housing utilization rate

3 -- 90-94% housing utilization rate

0 -- 89% or lower housing utilization rate

Data Source: e-snaps APR - Q10+11/SAGE APR - Q7b
Score:

3. Program-Specific Elements 9

Description: 

Data Source: Custom HMIS Report - Program Entry - Date Housed
n/a

Description: 

Scoring: 9 -- Average time to exit is 180 days or fewer

6 -- Average time to exit is 181-210 days

3 -- Average time to exit is 211-240 days

0 -- Average time to exit is 241 days or more

Data Source: e-snap APR - Q27/SAGE APR - Q22a1

4. Data and Cost Effectiveness 9

Description: 

Total Points Possible:

Accurate data is required for the BOSCOC to effectively assess both program performance and 

homelessness throughout the continuum. Projects receive points based on their HMIS Data Quality 

as measured by HMIS report and the APR.

The CoC expects all project to conduct aggressive outreach to identify and enroll eligible 

participants who are the most in need of CoC Program assistance to find housing stability. Projects 

are expected to quickly fill any openings to help end homelessness and fully utilize allocated CoC 

Program funding.

Project Performance Total Score:

a. HMIS Data Quality (9 points)

Total Points Possible:

a. Days Homeless (RRH and RRH-TH) (9 points)

Successful Rapid Re-housing projects rovide a quick transition from homelessness to supportive 

housing. Projects receive points based on how many days it takes, on average, for participants to 

secure housing after their entry date. Days Homeless will not be scored for this application 

(FY2017); it will be included next year (FY2018).

Score:

b. Length of Stay (TH and RRH-TH) (9 Points)

Efficient Transitional Housing projects need to move participants from supportive to permanent, 

self-sufficient housing as soon as feasible to ensure their funds serve as many participants as 

possible. Projects receive points based on how many days it takes, on average, for participants to 

exit.

Score:

Program-Specific Elements Total Score:



Scoring: 9 -- 0% error rate in missing or incomplete data elements

6 -- 1 - 2% error rate in missing or incomplete data elements

3 -- 3 - 5% error rate in missing or incomplete data elements

0 -- Over 5% error rate in missing or incomplete data elements

Data Source:e-snaps APR - Q7/SAGE APR - Q6

Description: 

n/a

5. COC Participation and Compliance

Description: 

Scoring: 0 -- Project attended at least 75% of COC general meetings

-6 -- Project attended fewer than 75% of COC general meetings

Data Source: CoC Minutes

Description: 

Scoring: 0 -- Project submitted all required reports on time

-6 -- Projects did not submit all required reports on time

Data Source: Grantee documents

(-6 Points)c. PIT Participation

Score:

Data and Cost Effectiveness Total Score:

a. COC Meeting Attendance (-6 Points)

Score:

b. Cost Effectiveness (6 points)

Cost effective programming ensures that COC funds are having the greatest impact on the largest 

number of participants. Projects receive points based on their cost per positive housing outcome. 

Cost effectiveness will not be scored for this application (FY2017); it will be included next year 

(FY2018).

Score:

The BOSCOC periodically hosts general meetings and requires the COC general membership to 

attend. Projects receive a penalty if they attended fewer than 75% of the general meetings in a 

given year. For COCs that were incorporated into the BOSCOC during the past year, they will be 

scored based on their attendance of the previous COC's general meetings.

Score:

b. Late Data Reports (-6 Points)

The BOSCOC and HUD require periodic data reports from COC grantees. Projects receive a penalty 

based on how frequently they submitted required reports after the deadline. For FY2017, the only 

report considered in this section is the APR.



Description: 

Scoring: 0 -- Project submitted PIT data on time

-3 -- Project's PIT data was late

-6 -- Project did not submit PIT data

Data Source: CoC Administrative Records

Description: 

Scoring: 0 -- Project has no significant project design or administrative issues

-9 -- Project has one or more significant project design or administrative issues

Description: 

Scoring: 0 -- 5% or less of the project's grant was recaptured by HUD

-3 -- 6-10% of the project's grant was recaptured by HUD

-6 -- 11-15% of the project's grant was recaptured by HUD

-9 -- 16% or more of the project's grant was recaptured by HUD

Score:

Description: 

n/a

Data Source: e-snaps APR - (Grant Award - Q31a4)/SAGE APR - (Grant Award - 

Grantee Submisssion)

The BOSCOC and HUD require all COC-funded projects to participate in annual point-in-time (PIT) 

counts. Projects receive a penalty if they submitted their PIT data late or did not submit it.

Score:

d. Program Review (-9 Points)

COC Participation and Compliance Total Score:

Project design and administration are reviewed during the NOFA scoring process. Projects receive a 

penalty if the BOSCOC identifies any significant project design or administrative issues during this 

process. In subsequent years, projects will be also be assessed on whether they have outstanding 

HUD or BOSCOC monitoring Findings.

Score:

e. Recaptured Funds (-9 Points)

Any COC funds not spent at the end of the contract period are recaptured by HUD. Projects receive 

a penalty depending on how much of their COC grant was recaptured.

f. Coordinated Entry (-9 Points)

HUD requires each CoC-funded project to accept participants exclusively through the local 

Coordinated Entry system. Projects receive a penalty when they accept participants through any 

process other than Coordinated Entry. Coordinated Entry will not be scored for this application 

(FY2017); it will be scored in future applications once Coordinated Entry is fully implemented for 

the BOSCOC. 

Score:



Program Type:

Reviewer:

Signature: Date:

physical copy only

PROJECT SCORE % (Grand Total Points / Total Points Possible):

Grand Total Score:

Total Points Possible:


